
VIP Session



If you want to attract readers to you and your book, you need to know
how to talk to them
Finding clarity with your book messaging is key to finding and keeping
readers

Think of your book launch as a road trip, and this plan as your map
This plan will show you the tools you need to have a successful book
launch

Knowing the strategy is step one, but knowing when to implement the
strategy makes all the difference 
Go into your book launch with confidence every step of the way

There may be some platforms that are new-to-you, but we've got you
covered
This session will give us the chance to walk through ad platforms
together so you can more forward with ease

This is a 4-hour session where we dive deep into your book and author brand,
so you can walk away with a clear understanding of each step you need to
take with your book launch. These are the types of meetings Big-5 publishers
are having with their authors, and now you can have that same experience,
too.

In the four hours we will cover:

Messaging

Marketing Plan and Strategy

Timeline

Training

What is the Book Rockstar VIP Session?



This intensive 4-hour session is $2700.

You will walk away from this session with all of the materials that we'll
go over, including:

Your custom messaging exercise 
Your marketing plan and timeline
Your very own launch workbook
Keyword and category data that is unique to your book
Social media and email guides

You will also leave with clarity and confidence in what lies ahead.

It is highly recommended that the session is done in four hours. When
we dive into the book and messaging, great ideas can start flowing!

The short answer is yes! We'll just need a bit more information from you
about what marketing you've done already.

Yes! The Van Dyke Marketing Co team has the skill and experience to
take on execution of the marketing plan, but the VIP Session is a
prerequisite for any launch management or a la carte work.

How much does the Book Rockstar VIP Session cost?

What do I get in this session?

Does the session have to be four hours? Can I split it up?

My book is already out. Would this session still work for me?

Do you offer services other than the Book Rockstar VIP Session?

FAQs


